
ENARMSAR 
August 6, 2015 

The 12 Traditions and The 12 C cepts were read 

In Attendance: 
Chairperson: Mike B. 845-492-1293 mb711true@yahoo. om 

deliadoxie@aol.com 
ladyluck5117@yaho .com 

Co-Chairperson: Robin V. 845-346-5510 

Treasurer: Eileen B. 845-551-7825 

Co- Treasurer: OPEN 

Secretary: Mary Ann R. 845-629-3112 mary.ann.rothstein gmail.com 

Co-Secretary: OPEN 
Policy and Procedure Chairper n: Aisha 914-290-9325 aisha@frontiernet.n t 

Regular business was postpone for guests from region to addr~ss the Area. 

Beverly, Chair of Regional Boar of Directors, and Kerry- Rockland Greater New York Region Service mmittee 

Representative and Vice Chare f Board addressed the following issues: 

• Regional Service Office RSO} 
o Created 22 yea sago at the request of Areas -Is a 501{c)3 

o The Regional S rvice Committee is NOT a 501(c)3 

o Here to serve u . 
o One paid empl yee (special worker) all others are unpaid service positions. 

o Willing to answ r any questions, listen to any suggestions l 
o Beverly's conta t information: g_<;_yis.l@lmsn_,£9.1I! or 646-220-4356 , be If ,j .-.,s "·C.., 
o Bylaws allow u to 15 directors, and we are currently down to 4. ""' 
o RSO obtains ins ranee coverage for all Areas in Greater New York Region (GNYR). AI Areas pay RSO 

evenly across onths. RSO will be paying an installment for insurance coming due i :october of 

$20,000. 
o The Areas that urchase literature and pay for insurance through RSO are what keep 

serve. 
o Convention Co mittee (no longer an active committee) used to pay RSO for every g 

o We are doing t e best we can and anything we can suggest to do better they are will ng to listen. 

• LITERATURE 
o The difference n purchase price between NAWS and RSO is only pennies on literatu 

specialty items. 

o The $6,500 in d bt to NAWS was not mismanagement of funds. It is a line of credit f m NAWS to RSO. 

o The entire $6,5 has been paid, and the existing credit line debt is $14,000 and is le s than 30 days over 

o Back order issu s due to filling incoming orders prior to back orders. 

o Beverly will per onally investigating any back orders that are on file to Open Arms Ar a, and Open Arms 

Area's H&l Sub Committee. Amounts believed to be in excess of $1,200. 

o In an attempt t reduce back orders recently, RSO was sending each individual Area rder to NAWS for 

processing. N S would fill the order and ship it to RSO to check in and distribute t • the Area. This 

became too cu bersome for NAWS to handle. (i.e. RSO would order from NAWS in . cess of $7,000 

twice per mont ; with the new system NAWS was receiving $500 orders 20 times p month) 

• UPCOMING REGIONAL ONVENTION 
f"'nnrar-nc: ::ohnoo r-nic:r-n::>n::>aarl mnnau frnr-n bc:t rnnuantinn UI::>C: hrnooaht oon hu ::> t::C:R nn ::>rlnrac:c:an 



NA WORLD SER ICES, INC. 
PO Box 9999 

Van Nuys, A 91409 USA 
Phone . 18) 773-9999 
Fax 18)700-0700 

www.na.org 

NA COTICS ANONYMOUS COPYRIGHTS AND LITERATURE 

This essay is being dis ributed in response to illicit publication and distribution of the ,asic Text. As 
many of you know, this is not a new issue, but recently this activity has increas • along with 
extensive outreach c mpaigns to members to join forces, obtain free or low cost I :erature, and 

distribute it. Some have ev n challenged World Services to take legal action, using Fellowsh ' funds to do 
so. We do not want to hav to resolve this matter in court, and we believe most of the Fello ' hip does not 
want that either. This has ecome a politicized matter to a great extent, but what's most i . ortant to us, 
as a fellowship, isn't about olitics or even the law; it's about spiritual principles. 

We are certainly not st angers to the idea that some members of our fellowship are cr 
Services. However, there is no justifiable reason for the illicit production and distribution of literature; it 
is just wrong, and frankly, it's contrary to the clearly expressed group conscience of the 'llowship and 
principle of unity expresse in our First Tradition. We owe our lives to the message of reco ery and hope 
contained in our literatur and the current controversy must not ever be permitted to threaten the 
integrity of that message. 

The fact is, the approv I of the Sixth Edition Basic Text at the 2008 World Service Con ~renee was a 
unanimous expression of c nsensus. The vote was followed by "hugs, tears, and a standing vation" (WSC 
2008 minutes). The Sixth E ition is the only approved edition of the Basic Text in English. 

Part of our job at Worl Services is to protect the fellowship's property on its behalf. We 10uld prefer to 
never have to write an essa such as this, but we are simply trying to fulfill our responsibilities , nd honor the 
trust that was placed in us s members of the World Board. Our duty is clearly outlined in A ',uide to World 
Services in NA, the Fellow hip Intellectual Property Trust, and our bylaws. These policies ar : the result of 
much controversy and pai in the late 1980s and early 90s, long before any of us served :n our current 
positions. The issues were taken up in numerous Conference 
Agenda Reports, discussion at World Service Conferences, and 
even a lawsuit against member. That painful process 
culminated with represent tives of all parties involved sitting 
down and hammering out an agreement to pose the issues in 
dispute to the fellowship i the Conference Agenda Report and 
let group conscience deci e. The fellowship overwhelmingly 
voiced its conscience on t ese matters at WSC 1991, passing 
several motions including ne "To reaffirm and ratify that the 
ownership of all of NA's ntellectual and physical properties 
prepared in the past, and t be prepared into the future, is held 
by WSO, Inc., which holds such title in trust on behalf of the 
fellowship of Narcotics An nymous as a whole, in accordance 
with the decisions of the orld Service Conference" {67 yes, 9 
no, 3 abstaining). 

passed by 2/3 voi vote: 

To reaffirm that the ·rid Service 

Office, Inc. is the exclus 'e publisher 

and distributor of all . , rid Service 

Conference-approved • iterature, 

including all books, pamph ts, handbooks, 

and other intellectual nd physical 

properties, as directed by he fellowship 

This led to the fellowship's adoption of the Fellowship Intellectual Property Trust (FIP in 1993. The 
purpose of the FIPT is to " old and administer all recovery literature and other intellectual p 



A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE BASIC TEXT 

The World Service Co ference of Narcotics 
Anonymous approved the asic Text in May 1982. 
Having no experience in ublishing a full-length 
book, publication of the F" st Edition was a very 
difficult job for the W o ld Service Office. In 
addition to major probl ms with the printer 
initially chosen to publis the book, conceptual 
problems arose. In the c urse of preparing the 
approval-form book for p blication, it was noted 
that portions of the essays n Traditions Four and 
Nine made it appear that t e NA service structure 
should not be considere a part of Narcotics 
Anonymous. After much discussion, the WSO 
Board of Directors and the World Service Board of 
Trustees agreed that the e portions should be 
removed from the book b fore publication of the 
First Edition. In response the chairperson of the 
WSC Literature Committ e 
attempted to revoke t 1 

earlier release to the WS I 
of rights to the Basic Tex . j 
However, when the Worl I 

Service Conference met i 

1

1 

May 198.'3, no motion w s 
made to uphold 
literature chairperson s l 
action. On the contrar , j 
new WSO by-laws we e ·~ 
accepted, clearly statin 
that NA literature should e l 

the corporation on he 

lines from the traditions essays into t e Basic Text, 
the WSC decided that the issue sho ld ultimately 
be settled directly by the NA Fellow hip. In 1984, 
regional service representatives were fl.sked to poll 
their groups on whether the wordin pf the essays 
on the Fourth and Ninth Traditions ,!should be as 
reflected in both the original approva iform and the 
Second Edition, or as reflected in the .. irst Edition. 
The question was submitted to the {; llowship in a 
seven-page document including e proposed 
changes and the reasons both fo making the 
change and for keeping the text as · proved. The 
fellowship's response was thirty-six otes in favor 
of changing the text and eight aga st changing 
the text. Therefore, at the next rinting-the 
Third Edition- the words originall • deleted from 
the approval-form when the First Edition was 

published were agai , deleted, this 
time in respons ·. to a direct 

vote of the fe I ow ship. The 
Third E ition was 
formally re I ased on 20 
October 198 .. 

The 1985 
Conference 
tion to edit 
for gram 

Service 
I assed a mo
l e Basic Text 
atical con-

I 

sistency an ! correctness. 

held in a charitable trust b ~ 
fellowship's behalf. The SO- ....._ ____________ _.~ 

The motion balled for the 
revised tex ! to be re
viewed and I approved by 
the Litera ~re Review 
Committee of the 

copyrighted First Editi n was 
officially released on27 A ril 198.'3 by the World 
Service Office, using

1 

th name of CARENA 
Publishing Company. I 

Less than a month laler, WSC action effectively 
created the Second Edibon Basic Text. Conference 
minutes of 198.'3 refleci th t a motion was passed, 
directing "that our boo~ b completely returned to 
its [original] appmYed form in subsequent 
printings." The Second E ition of the Basic Text 

I 

was released on 28 ~ep ember 198.'3, with the 
missing lines reinse*ed. The year after the 
conference directed ~SO to reinsert the missing 

! 

WSCLC. At the time, however, : e Literature 
Committee was busy putting toge ' er It Works: 
How and Why, so these edits were iot completed 
before the 1986 World Service Confe ence. 

The 1986 conference, nonetheles moved for 
further revisions to the Basic Text: motion was 
passed to publish a revised version ·of the Little 
White Book and to edit the Basic ~xt to reflect 
those changes. The revisions to th Little White 
Book were ones that most me 
because they changed what was lead at most 
meetings. The Basic Text Third E tion, Revised 
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about the Sixth Edition we carried by substantial 
majority (over two-thi s) but were not 
unanimous. The additional otions approved were 
to include a revised index and make two specific 
copyedits to the first ten ch pters. Those copyedits 
were to replace "N.A." wit "NA" and to remove a 
footnote in Tradition Elev n that referenced a PI 
guide that no longer exists. 

This brou ht us to the current 
version o the text, and the 
following tatement was added to 
A Guide t World Services in NA: 
"WSC QO 8 approved the Sixth 
Edition asic Text. Once it 
becomes available in October 

2008, the Sixth Edition ill be the only edition 
approved for NAWS roduction with the 
exceptions called out in the Translations Policy." 

PROTECTING THE FELLOWSHIP'S INTELL UAL 
PROPERTY 
The statement added to GWSNA ab ut the Sixth 
Edition was explained in the Con tence Agenda 
Report that year, and followed from a :~cision made 
at the 1991 conference about the F th. In 1990, 

some NA members took it upon t emselves to 
print a version of the NA Basic Te . , Book One, 
which they had created by combini g the Third 
Edition, Revised, with the essays Traditions 
Four and Nine from the Second Edi ion. In a US 
federal court hearing, the prima individual 
responsible for publishing the hy idized Basic 
Text at that time agreed to stop, a d the World 
Service Office Board of Directors a , eed to place 
three motions before the NA Fell ship in the 
1991 Conference Agenda Report. 

1991WSC 

"That the fellowship re onsider its decision on which edition, or parts thereof (First, Second, Thir . Third 
Revised, Fourth, or Fi h), of the Basic Text shall be produced and distributed by the WSO as the · fficial 
and accepted text of Narcotics Anonymous." (Motion failed by roll call vote 23-51-6) 

"That the WSO produ e, at a reduced price, the edition of the text ratified by the WSC. The actu 
of this text should be d termined in view of the following factors: its affordability to the membersh 
large; a change in the ost and quality of the materials used in producing the book; the responsi !ity of 
the WSO to provide s rvices from the income generated by sales of the Basic Text; and whether t 
includes the personal tories or only the first ten chapters." (Motion failed by voice vote) 

"That the WSC be dire ted to obtain a group-by-group tally of all the groups registered with the 
Motions 13 and 14 ab ve. This procedure will begin on July 1, 1991 and continue through Dece 
1991. All the registere groups shall receive a copy of a paper detailing the differences between e 
editions of the Basic T xt, and a complete copy of the Basic Text Third Edition, Revised. In add it · n, 
each group shall recei e complete information concerning the issues relevant to a reduction in th : price 
of the ratified text. [Th motion includes one more paragraph detailing the committee to supervis • the 

tally.]" (Motion failed y roll call vote 21-55-4.) 
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Open Arms Area Treasu n 's Report 8-6-2015 Eileen Crump from 7-2-2015 

$645.60 
Total Group donation 

Literature sales Collecte< 
$ 290".10 

E & A Donation collecte< Check# 
$562.35 

Total Deposited from 7 - -2015 
$1498.05 

Total money carried ove r from July + $941.85 
I 

Prudent Reserve (inclu d ng $2,000 revolving funds) 
$4,000.00 ' + " II 

$6,439.90 
Total 

Minus checks written & cash paid out 
- $ 1418.53 

I 

Total- Proved to bank' atement attached 
$ 5024.37 

Money paid out during uly 2015 

Check# 1286- Byrnes 1\ essaging 
- $59.25 

Check# 1287- La Wand M. H & I World lit. Online Order Reimb. - $350.00 

Check #1288- Felix Fre man Area Lit. Order -$991.34 

Cash -Eileen for suppli< sand copies 
-$17.94 

i 

Total checks written a1 d cash paid out = $ 1418.53 
i 

I. 

Total in Bank 
$5024.37 

I 

Minus Balance to Hold 
- $4,000.00 

Balance Available 
$1024.37 

I 

' 

I 

I 



Arms Area Sub-Committee Re ort 

In Loving Service, 



OPEN RMS AREA E&A PRESENTS: 

Date: Saturday October 2 , 
201~ 

Locatio : Goshen Presbyte ~an 
Church 

33 Pa k Place Goshen, N 

ime: 7PM-12AM 

Tickets: $10 includes a plat . of 
food & 1 drink 

*FO D *FUN 
*FELLOWSHIP 



*COSTU j E 

For more info please contact: 

Lauren P. ( 45)820-127 4 . Kurt a. (845)721-47 4 



Ooen Arms Area Sub-Committee Reoort 
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Open Arms Area Treasu r 's Report 8-6-2015 Eileen Crump from 7-2-2015 

Total Group donation $645.60 

Literature sales ColleCtec $290:10 

E & A Donation collectec Check# $562.35 

Total Deposited from 7- -2015 $1498.05 

Total money carried ave from July + $ 941.85 

Prudent Reserve (includ irg $2,000 revolving funds) + $4,000.00 

Total $ 6,439.90 
I 

Minus checks written & ash paid out - $ 1418.53 I 

' 

Total- Proved to banks atement attached $ 5024.37 

Money paid out during J uly 2015 

Check # 1286- Byrnes M ~ssaging - $59.25 
I 

Check# 1287- La Wanda M. H & I World lit. Online Order Reimb. - $ 350.00 i 

Check #1288- Felix Free ~an Area Lit. Order -$991.34 

Cash -Eileen for supplie and copies -$17.94 

Total checks written an cash paid out = $1418.53 
' 

Total in Bank $5024.37 

Minus Balance to Hold - $4,000.00 

Balance Available $1024.37 

' 

i 

' 



GNYRSC July 2015 

RCM Sandy C. 

Open Treasury balance 

Admin Body Chair, Vice hair, Treasurer, Secretary, Policy Chair, Regional Delegate, Regional elegate 

Alternate. 

:Secretary still looking f r a nominee for Assistant Secretary 

Introduction of South J maica Queens Area .Motion made byRD to seat at the area beginnin with this 

session. 

Regional Delegate: May motion re. NEZF WITHDRAWN BY RD. 

Regional Delegate Alter ate: Fellowship survey available by link from our website, and na.org 1Next 

WCNA is schedule for Labor Day weekend 2018 in Orlando FL. 

Nomination : Ed W. Res me presented in session 

l.Rd motion: regional c nventions years- back to groups 

2. RD motion re: RSC su port zonal forum with sub-committees. Cancel 

Two areas not participa ing in Region. Two areas not buying literature from RSO HIGH URGE Y ISSUE 

OF UNITY. 

Open Arms RCM: H&l oncern not able to get literature from Region needing to go to Worl 

Human Resource Panel binder with HRP available 

History Book Committe :Dissolved. 

Tradition Book Workgr up Project Coordinator: Would like to do a workshop in September 

Dead line for the whole draft is September 30. 

~Intellectual Property Tr st Document :addressed by BOD Communication Director to be bra ht 

Back to area and voted n September: attachment 17. 

Chair notes that all posi ions for 2016 are open except RD and RDA, and nomination are due it 
September session. Thi includes Admin position and Sub Committees. 

Final Treasurer's report $971.14 Disburement of funds : Motion to donate $971.14 to the RS 

Seconded by NYC Passed. 

if 5 ~e a. f/c. c ~ KM! "'-f 



Greater NY Region 
In ellectual Property Trust 

Created: Spring 015 
Approved: 
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Greater New York R gion Intellectual Property Trust 

Section 1: Name of the Trus 
The name of this trust shall be "The Greater New York Region Intellectual Property Trust" 

Section 2: Creation of the T ust 
The Trustor, the Greater Ne York Region Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous as g en voice by its 

Areas through their Region I Committee Members at the Greater New York Region Service ommittee 

meetings, does hereby affi and state its transfer, assignment, and conveyance of The lm ossible Dream: 

A Histo of Narcotics Ano mous in New York to the Greater New York Regional Service ice as Trustee, 

to hold and administer in a cordance with this Trust document and its purpose. 

Section 3: Nature of the Tr st 
The Trustee shall hold the ust Property as a perpetual charitable trust, subject to revocati n by the 

Trustor, and shall use the p operty and income derived therefrom exclusively for the charit le and 

educational purposes desc 'bed in the statement of purpose below, and for the payment o the incidental 

expenses and costs of the dministration of the Trust. 

Section 4: Purpose of the T ust 

The sole object and purpos of this Trust is to hold and administer the intellectual property 'nown as The 

lm ossible Dream: A Histor of Narcotics Anon mous in New York which was approved by ! e Greater 

New York Region Service C mmittee of Narcotics Anonymous, in a manner that is in keep in with our 

primary purpose of deliveri g services to the members of the Greater New York Region, ca ing the 

message of recovery to the addict who still suffers, the Twelve Steps, Twelve Traditions, an 

Concepts of Narcotics Ano ymous. 

Section s: No Bond Requir d 

The Trustor waives the req irement that the Trustee give a bond to secure performance of he Trustee's 

duties. 

ARTICLE II: PARTIES TO THE TRUST 

The Greater New York Regi n (GNYR), as given voice by its Groups through their Regional C mmittee 

Members (RCMs) at theGN RSC meetings, is the Settlor and Trustor. The Greater New Yor Regional 

Service Office ( GNYRSO) is he Trustee of the Trust. The GNYR as a whole is the Beneficiary f the Trust. 
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RTICLE Ill: IDENTITY OF TRUST PROPERTY 

The Trust Property is the his ory book The lm ossible Dream: A Histo of Narcotics Anon 

York that was created by th Greater New York Region Ad Hoc History Book Sub-Committe 

time, the Trusters may add o or modify the aforementioned property from the Trust. 

us in New 

From time to 

ARTICLE IV: OPERATIONAL RULES 

The Trustor shall generate ust Operational Rules which shall be controlling on the Trust a the parties 

thereto except if such Rule conflict with the terms of this Instrument. 

ARTICLE V 

Section 1: Trustee's Duties 
The Trustee has the followi g general duties with respect to administration of the Trust: 

1. The Trustee has a duty to administer the Trust according to the Trust Instrument an • except to the 

extent that this doc ment provides otherwise, according to the statues of New Yor State. 
2. The Trustee shall fol ow written direction given to it from time to time by the Trusto However, if a 

written direction w uld have the effect of modifying the Trust, the Trustee has no d ty to follow it 

unless it complies w th the requirements for modifying the Trust herein. 
3· The Trustee has a d ty to administer the Trust solely in the interest of the Beneficiar and the 

Trustor. 
4· The Trustee has a d ty to deal impartially with the Beneficiary. 
5· The Trustee has a d ty not to use or deal with Trust Property for the Trustee's own ofit or for any 

other purpose unco nected with the Trust, nor to take part in any transaction in wh · h the Trustee 
I 

has an interest adve se to the Beneficiary or the Trustor. 
6. The Trustee has ad ty to take, keep control of, and preserve the Trust Property. 

7. The Trustee has ad ty to make the Trust Property productive. 
8. The Trustee has ad ty to keep the Trust Property separate from other property not · ubject to the 

Trust, and to see th t the Trust Property is clearly designated. 
9· The Trustee has a d ty to take reasonable steps to enforce claims that are part of th Trust 

Property. 
10. The Trustee has ad ty to take reasonable steps to defend actions that may result in loss to the 

Trust, and to prose ute actions to protect the Trust Property. 

Section 2: Delegation of D ties 
The Trustee shall not deleg te to others the performance of acts that the Trustee itself can • easonably be 

required to perform, and ay neither transfer the office of Trustee to another nor dele gat ;the entire 
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administration of the Trust t another entity. All other matters may be delegated, but wher the Trustee 

has properly delegated a m tter to an agent, employee, or other person, the Trustee has a d ty to exercise 

reasonable supervision over the person or entity performing the delegated matter. 

Section 3: Trustee's Standa d of Care 
The Trustee shall administe the Trust with the care, skill, prudence, and diligence under the . ircumstances 

then prevailing that a prude t person acting in a like capacity and familiar with such matters ould use in 

the conduct of an enterpris of like character and with like aims to accomplish the purposes f the Trust as 

determined from the Trust Instrument. 

Section 4: Trustee's Power 
The Trustee has the followi g powers: the powers conferred by the Trust Instrument; the p 1Wers 

conferred by statute, excep as limited in the Trust Instrument; and the power to perform a y act that a 
Trustee would perform for he purposes of the Trust under the Trustee's standard of care, cept as 

limited in the Trust lnstrum nt. The exercise of a power by the Trustee is subject to the Tru 

duties to the Beneficiary an the Trustor. Under this document, the Trustee has the followi 

1. The power to collec , hold, and retain Trust Property. 

2. The power to receiv additions of property to the Trust 
3· The power to partici ate in the operation of any business that is part of the Trust, a to change 

the legal form of th business. 
4· The power to mana e and control Trust Property, and to manage, control, and divid proceeds and 

assets generated fr m the manufacture or sale of products derived from Trust Prop 'rty. 

5· The power to encu ber, mortgage, or pledge any portion of the Trust Property exc pt those 

copyrights, trademarks, and service marks held by the Trust. 

6. The power to enter nto a lease for any purpose. 
7· The power to insure the Trust Property against damage or loss and to insure the Tru tee against 

third-party liability. 
8. The power to prude tly borrow money for any Trust purpose, to be repaid from pro eeds from the 

sale of products ge erated from Trust Property. 
g. The power to pay, c ntest, or settle claims against the Trust by compromise, arbitra ion, or 

otherwise, and the dditional power to release in whole or in part any claim belongi ig to the Trust. 

10. The power to pay t xes, assessments, reasonable compensation of the Trustee and f employees 

and agents of the T ust, and other expenses incurred in the collection, care, adminis ration, and 

protection of the Tr st. 
11. The power to hire p ople, including accountants, attorneys, auditors, investment a isors, or other 

agents, even if they are associated or affiliated with the Trustee, to advise or assist . e Trustee in 

the performance of administrative duties. 
12. The power to exec te and deliver all instruments which are needed to accomplish o facilitate the 

exercise of the po ers vested in the Trustee. 



13. The power to prosec te or defend actions, claims, or proceedings for the protection f the Trust 

Property and of the rustee in the performance of the Trustee's duties. 

Section s: Limitation 
The Trustee is not granted t e power to make loans to the Beneficiary either out of Trust Pr perty or out 

of proceeds from the sale o products generated from Trust Property, or to guarantee loans o the 

Beneficiary by encumbranc son either Trust Property or proceeds from the sale of product generated 

from Trust Property. 

Section 6: Indemnification f Trustee 
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To the fullest extent permit ed by law, the Trustor shall indemnify the Trustee and its board • embers, 

officers, employees, and ot er persons described in Sections 721 -726 of the New York Stat Code (Article 

7: Directors and Officers), i eluding persons formerly occupying any such position, against a I expenses, 

judgments, fines, settleme ts, and other amounts actually and reasonably incurred by them In connection 

with any 11 proceeding," as t at term is used in that code section, and including an action by r in the right 

of the Trustee, by reason o the fact that the person is or was a person described in that co section. 

Procedures for the approva of indemnity, advancement of expenses, and insurance shall b 

the Trustee's bylaws. 
The Trustee and its oard members, officers, employees, and other persons describ 

721 -726 of the New YorkS ate Code (Article 7: Directors and Officers), including persons f 
occupying any such positio , may not be relieved of liability for breach of Trust committed i · tentionally, 

with gross negligence, in b d faith, or with reckless indifference to the interests of the Ben 

Trustor, or for any act wro gfully consented to by the Beneficiary or the Trustor. 

Section 7: Nonpartisan Acti ities by the Trustee 
The Trustee shall be nonpr fit and nonpartisan. No part of the activities of the Trustee shall consist of the 

publication or disseminatio of materials with the purpose of attempting to influence legis! tion, and the 

Trustee shall not participat or intervene in any political campaign on behalf of any candida ~for public 

office or for or against any a use or measure being submitted to the people for a vote. 

ARTICLE VI: REVOCABILITY 

This Trust is revocable by t e Trustor. 

ARTICLE VII: TERMINATION 

This Trust will terminate w en any of the following occurs: 

1. The Trust purpose i fulfilled; 

2. The Trust purpose ecomes unlawful; 
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3· The Trust purpose b comes impossible to fulfill; , 

4· The Trustor revokes he Trust. 
On termination of th Trust, the Trustee continues to have the powers reasonably ne essary under 

the circumstances to wind up the affairs of the Trust. On termination of the Trust, th Trust 

Property is to be dis osed of as determined by the Trustor. If no such determination made, the 

Trust Property shall e transferred to the Trustor. 

ARTICLE VIII: JURISDICTION 

The Superior Court of the S ate of New York has exclusive jurisdiction of proceedings conce ning the 

internal affairs of the Trust, nd has concurrent jurisdiction over actions and proceedings to etermine the 

existence of the Trust, actions and proceedings by or against creditors or debtors of the Tru t, and actions 

and proceedings involving t e Trustee and third persons. 



ARTICLE IX: TRUST REGISTRATION 

The Trustee shall register th Trust document with the New York State Attorney General, an shall 

perform all obligations atter dant thereto. 
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The instrument was signed b'' Mitchell Soodak, GNYRSC Regional Delegate, Jay Ashenofsky, Ch 

Greater New York Region, de ignated signator(s) for the Trustor; Beverly Alford, chairperson, 

Directors GNYRSO, Inc., Trus ee. It was registered with the Attorney General for the State of N York, USA on 

Mitchell Soodak, GNYRSC R~gional Delegate 

Signature: --------+------------------

Date: 

Jay Ashenofsky, GNYRSC C airperson 

Signature:------+-------------------

Date: 

Beverly Alford, GNYRSO BoD Chairperson 

Signature: --,----f------------------

Date: 

Witnessed by: 

Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 



SECTION 1: BACKGROUND 

The foundation for the 

its Regional Service Comm 

of contact and delivery of 

provided its member Areas 

to the addict who still 

1. To carry the mess 

to the Fellowship 

2. To provide admin 

3· To provide service 

the Greater New Yo 

OPERATIONAL RULES: 

ARTICLE 1: BACKGROUND, 

PURPOSE OF RULES, AND 

PARTIES OF THE TRUST 

THE TRUST 
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r New York Region Intellectual Property Trust was laid in 1983 when the 

ed at the World Service Conference, and the New York fello ship directed 

to establish a Regional Service Office to serve as the Region central point 

ces. Since that time, the Greater New York Regional Service 'ffice has 

d Groups with all means possible to serve addicts and to car the message 

en described in its By Laws as follows: 
of recovery to addicts who still suffer from addiction and to pr ·vide support 

Narcotics Anonymous of the Greater New York Region in their orts to 

to recovery from addiction; 
organizational, and logistical services to the Greater New ork Regional 

Narcotics Anonymous and the Fellowship of Narcotics Anony 'ous at large 

as the RSC may desire or direct; 
individuals or groups of individual addicts seeking recovery fro addiction in 

Region and to assist the general public in understanding addi ion and the 

s program for recovery from addiction. Such assistance may in iude direct and 

on with addicts, organizations, agencies, governments, and th :public at large. 

4· To publish meeting sts and to distribute periodicals, materials, and literature writte. or prepared 

by and for the Fe I hip of Narcotics Anonymous as carried in the inventory of NA S, Inc 

5· as a charitable trust the income produced by any of the activiti s described 

above in such man 

satisfactorily 

SECTION 2: PURPOSE OF 

that the other purposes outlined or assumed or as may be lat .r assigned are 

ished when such is done within the spirit of the Twelve Steps, 'welve 

Concepts of Narcotics Anonymous. 

These rules describe the the GNYR Intellectual Property Trust is to be administered. T y describe the 

intellectual property held the Trust, the parties to the Trust, the rights and responsibiliti s of each of 
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those parties, and the relati nship between them. They also describe specific means by whi the rights 

and responsibilities of the T ustee can be revoked and reassigned, and the procedure to be sed in altering 

specific provisions of the Tr st Instrument itself. 

SECTION 3: PARTIES OF TH TRUST 
Trustor: The Greater New Y rk Region (GNYR), as given voice by its Groups through their gional 

Committee Members (RCM ) at GNYRSC meetings. 
Equitable ownership of The lm ossible Dream: A Histo of Narcotics Anon mous in New Y 

copyright and all other intel ectual properties of the Members of the Greater New York Reg n of 

Narcotics Anonymous resid s with the Members, the basic collective unit of which is the N group. 

Decisions concerning the G YR's intellectual properties directly affect each individual NAg up as well as 

the GNYR as a whole. Fort is reason, such decisions are made by the duly authorized repre ~ntatives of 

the NA groups, their Regie al Committee Members, when those RCMs gather at the GNYR meetings. By 

such means, the Members f the Greater New York Region act as the Trustor of the GNYR I 'tellectual 

Property Trust and are resp nsible for the creation, approval, revision, and decommissionin of the history 

book The lm ossible Drea :A Histor of Narcotics Anon mous in New York and its copyrig :t, and other 

intellectual properties. The rustor's specific rights and responsibilities are detailed in Artie! Ill of these 

rules and in the currently a plicable service manuals. 

Trustee: Greater New York Regional Service Office of Narcotics Anonymous, Inc. 

The Greater New York Regi nal Service Office is the Trustee of the GNYR Intellectual Prope ' y Trust, 

responsible to hold, register, use, and protect the licenses, copyrights, trademarks, service . arks, and 

other intellectual propertie composing the Trust Property. The Trustee is responsible to u ' or regulate 

the use of those intellectual properties in a manner consistent with the instructions of the • ustor in 

service to the Beneficiary, he Members of the Greater New York Region of Narcotics Anon .mous as a 

whole. The Trustee's speci ic rights and responsibilities are detailed in Article IV of these rul s. 

Beneficiary: the Members f the Greater New York Region of Narcotics Anonymous as a hole 

The Beneficiary of the GNY Intellectual Property Trust is the Members of the Greater New : ork Region of 

Narcotics Anonymous as a hole. The Beneficiary's specific rights and responsibilities are d tailed in 

Article V of these rules. 

ARTICLE II: 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTIES 

HELD IN TRUST 

The Trust holds legal title t the copyrights for The lm ossible Dream: A Histor of Narcoti 

New York and all its forma s: audio, digital, hardcover, paperback, original-language, and t 



have been approved by the rustor. The Trust holds legal title to the copyrights for all works n progress, 

both in original and in trans! tion, developed by the Trustor, its boards, and its committees. 

SECTION 1: NATURE OF OW ERSHIP OF THE TRUSTS'S COPYRIGHTED PUBLICATIONS 

The creation of all new or re ised Trust literary properties will be commissioned by the Trust r, either 

directly or through a subord nate board or committee of the Greater New York Region. The recess used 

to create these properties, f om commencement to conclusion, will be under the constant c ntrol of the 

Trustor, exercised directly o by a subordinate board or committee of the Greater New York egion. The 

Trustor authorizes the Trust e to make non-substantive corrections to Trust literary properti s as those 

needs arise and to create en anced electronic or digital versions of texts that include supple ental 

material or connections too her Greater New York Region materials, so long as the Trustee rovides not 

less than 120 days prior noti e of such proposed corrections or enhancements to the Memb s. Individuals 

who take part in the creatio of those properties will do so as volunteers of either the Trust or the 

Trustee, with full knowledg of the commissioning and controlling interests of the Trustor. individual 

participant in any project de igned to create or revise Trust publications will retain any claim f copyright 

with respect to their contrib tions thereto. The ownership of these Trust Properties will be r . gistered in 

the name of the Trustee. 

ARTICLE Ill: 

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF 

THE TRUSTOR 

SECTION 1: GENERAL RIGHT AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Greater New York Region Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous as given voice by s areas 

through their Regional Com ittee Members at the Greater New York Region Service Commi tee meetings, 

as Trustor, has sole authorit to approve any proposed revision of The lm ossible Dream: A i to of 

Narcotics Anon mous in Ne York. The Trustor and its designated agents have sole authorit to 

commission, direct, and app ove the creation and revision of books, booklets, and informati nal 

pamphlets for and on behalf of the Greater New York Region and its members. The Trustor a. d its 

designated agents have sole authority to create or revise trademarks and service marks for a! d on behalf 

of the Greater New York Re ion and its members. 

SECTION 2: GNYRSC BOARD AND COMMITTEES 

The Greater New York Region Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous accomplishes its sks, 

including those tasks having to do with the Trust, through boards and committees. The RSC ay dissolve 

existing boards and commit ees and create new boards and committees. The RSC may selec ;the 

9 



leadership and composition fits boards and committees. However, in all matters and at all 'mes, these 

boards and committees are ubject to the direction of the GNYRSC. 

The specific purpose, function, authority, and composition of each of the committee' standing 

boards and committees, an the relationship between them and the RSC, is described in the olicy 

approved by the GNYRSC. T e GNYRSC regulates its ad hoc committees through motions pa sed at its 

meetings, recorded in its mi utes. 

SECTION 3: ADDITION, REVI ION, OR DELETION OF PROPERTIES FROM THE TRUST BY THE RUSTOR 

The Trustor may add prope ies to the Trust, delete properties from the Trust, or revise the · ntent or 

nature of Trust Properties b the following means: 

1. Proposals must be di tributed to the NA groups via their Regional Committee Memb 

than ninety days prio to the upcoming RSC meeting at which proposals will be consi 

2. For such a proposal t be approved, two-thirds of the Regional Committee Members ecorded as 

present in the RSC ro I call immediately prior to the vote must vote "yes" to the prop sal. 

ARTICLE IV: RIGHTS AND 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE 

TRUSTEE 

SECTION 1: IDENTIFICATION OF TRUSTEE 
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The Greater New York Regional Service Office, Inc. a New York nonprofit public benefit corp . ration, is 

Trustee of the GNYR Intellec ual Property Trust. Its bylaws are filed with the New York Secre ary of State. 

SECTION 2: GENERAL RESP NSIBILITJES FOR TRUST PROPERTIES 

The Trustee shall hold in a fi uciary capacity the right to control and use all Trust Properties, nd 

specifically to manufacture nd sell products generated from Trust Properties, so long as th Trustee's 

actions are not inconsistent ith the directions of the Trustor. 

SECTION 3: FIDUCIARY REL TIONSHIP TO TRUSTOR 

The Trustee is a service entit which functions within the totality of the Greater New York Re 

Narcotics Anonymous and, i so doing, endorses the aims, goals, and purposes of the GNYR. · he Trustee, 

including its members, offic rs, and employees, is and shall be subject to, and will abide by, t e principles 

of the Twelve Traditions of arcotics Anonymous as set forth in the book Narcotics Anonym s. 

Further, the Trustee hall abide by motions adopted by the Trustor at each Greater N w York 

Region Service Committee eeting, and shall implement decisions reached by the Trustor as they pertain 

to the administration of the rust. This applies even to decisions reached by the Trustor whi have the 

effect of modifying either th Trust Operational Rules or the Trust Instrument, provided tho decisions 
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are reached in a way that is onsistent with Article VII of these Rules. It is herein specifically knowledged 

that the Trustee acts as a fid ciary in its dealings with and on behalf of the Trustor. 

SECTION 4: TRUSTEE COMP NSATION 

Board members and officers of the corporation serving as Trustee shall serve without comp sation, but 

may be reimbursed for expe ses they incur in their service to the Trust. 
No board member, o icer, employee, or other person connected with the Trustee, o 

private individual, shall recei eat any time any of the net earnings or pecuniary profit genera ed by the 

Trust; provided, however, th t this provision shall not prevent payment to any such person reasonable 

compensation for services r ndered to or for the Trustee in furtherance of its purposes. 

SECTION 5: REGISTRATION F TRUST PROPERTIES 

The Trustee shall take all rea enable measures to register and protect the Trust's copyrights trademarks, 

and service marks, both in t eir original forms and in their translated, adapted, or hybrid for 

United States and other cou tries where those properties are used or are likely to be used, i accordance 

with the provisions of Unite States law and all applicable international intellectual propert rights treaties. 

SECTION 6: MANUFACTURE DISTRIBUTION, AND SALE OF PRODUCTS 

The Trustee shall use, produ e, print, manufacture, and/or reproduce products using Trust P perties, and 

shall offer such products for sale to the Beneficiary and the general public. The Trustee may 

appropriate agreements an arrangements with third parties regarding the manufacture, di ribution, and 

sale of products using Trust roperties. 

SECTION 7: TRUSTEE AUTH RITY WITHOUT NOTICE OR PERMISSION 

In the absence of the Trusto 's specific direction to the contrary, the Trustee may make the f !lowing 

decisions relative to adminis ration of the Trust without prior notice to or permission of the rustor: 

1. The Trustee has com Jete discretion as to the manufacturing format of products gen 'rated from 

Trust Properties, incl ding appearance, design, typeface, paper grade, binding, cover ink, or other 

material. 
2. The Trustee has com Jete discretion in the management of all affairs related to the p rpetuation of 

the Trust's business, including contracts, leases, licenses, covenants, manufacturing s ecifications, 

inventory and produ tion quantities, 
3· The Trustee has the c mplete discretion to make non-substantive corrections to Trus 1 literary 

properties as those n eds arise. 
4. The Trustee has the authority to bundle, excerpt, and repackage Trust Properties. 

5· The Trustee has com Jete discretion to create enhanced electronic or digital versions ! f Trust 

Properties that inclu e supplemental materials. 
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SECTION 8: UTILIZATION 0 REVENUES 

From the revenues accruing from licenses, covenants, or sale of products generated from T st Properties, 

the Trustee shall provide se vices as directed by the Greater New York Region, including but ot limited to 

the following: 
1. The Trustee shall pro ide administrative, organizational, and logistical services to the Greater New 

York Region of Narc tics Anonymous and its Members at large. 

2. The Trustee shall pro ide service to individual addicts and groups of addicts seeking covery from 

addiction, and shall assist the general public in understanding addiction and the Narc 

Anonymous progra for recovery from addiction. Such assistance may include direc and indirect 

communication with addicts, organizations, agencies, governments, and the public a large. 

3· The Trustee shall pu lish and distribute periodicals written or prepared by and/or for he Greater 

New York Region. 

4· The Trustee shall not utilize revenues generated from Trust Properties to engage in a y activities or 

exercise any powers hat are not in furtherance of the primary purpose of Narcotics ,nonymous, 

which is to carry the A message to the still-suffering addict. 

SECTION 9: DISBURSEMEN OF TRUST REVENUE 

The Trustee shall hold and anage in a fiduciary capacity the income produced by any of th activities 

described in Article IV, Secti ns 6 and 9, of these Rules in such a manner as to further the pu pose 

described in Article I, Sectio 4, of the Trust Instrument. 

SECTION 10: PROTECTION F TRUST PROPERTIES 

The Trustee shall have the d ty and authority to protect the Trust Properties from infringem ~ nt. The 

Trustee will utilize the folio ing process to proceed with protection of the Trust Properties. 

1. Before legal proceed ngs are initiated, the Trustee will request that all infringing part s cease and 

desist their infringe ent. 

2. The Trustee will seek to resolve the infringement prior to filing formal litigation. 

3· Prior to filing suit, at east three-quarters of the board members of the Greater New rk Regional 

Service Office Board f Directors must approve the action. 

4· Prior to its filing, the irector will report to all GNYRSO Board of Directors participant and GNYRSC 

participants its inten to file infringement suit, unless the provision of such a report uld 

demonstrably impair the Trustee's ability to effectively protect Trust Property. In the vent that 

prior notice of intent on to protect the intellectual properties of the Trust would jeop rdize the 

success of any action appropriate provisions or remedies such as injunctions and sei re orders 

may be sought without prior notice. 

5· Once filed, settleme t of infringement litigation shall be at the discretion of the Trust 
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SECTION 11: TRUSTEE REPO TING OBLIGATION 

Each year, the Trustee shall ive a full written report of its activities to the Trustor. This repo · shall be 

delivered to all participants f the Greater New York Regional Service Committee at its Janu ry Regional 

meeting, and shall be availa le at cost or less to any member of the Greater New York Regio . This report 

shall include: 

1. A year-end financial port of the previous calendar year. 

2. A description of all T ust-related activities funded from proceeds generated by the Tr st in the 

previous year. 
3· A budget and projec description for Trust-related activities planned for the coming y ar. 

An audit of the Trust for the previous fiscal year will be part of the yearly audit of the RSO a will be 

provided, upon completion, to all participants of the Greater New York Region as Trustor. 

ARTICLE V: 

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

OF THE BENEFICIARY 

SECTION 1: FELLOWSHIP US OF TRUST PROPERTIES 
Use of the GNYR's copyrigh ed materials is prohibited. No one has the authority to reprodu GNYR-

approved materials without prior written permission from the Greater New York Region Ser :ice Office .. 

SECTION 2: BENEFICIARY I PACT ON THE TRUST 

The Beneficiary may take pa t in decisions affecting the Trust through the established Narco jcs 

Anonymous service structur as described in the most recent Narcotics Anonymous service , anual 

(currently known as the Gui e to Local Services). 

SECTION 3: INSPECTION OF RUSTEE ACTIVITIES 

Conditions of Inspection 

The GNYRSC may inspect th records and operations of the Trust on behalf of the Beneficia , provided 

the following conditions are met. 

1. A motion to conduct n inspection of the Trust must be approved by the Greater NY 

Service Committee. 

2. The GNYR must assu e the expense associated with the participation of its own repr sentative in 

the inspection. All ot er costs associated with the inspection shall be borne by the Tr stee. 

3· The GNYRSC must pr sent a written request for inspection of the Trust, detailing its c · ncerns and 

any particular areas o Trust operations it wishes to inspect. 



n the 

inspection team. The e two members will facilitate the inspection. 

2. The GNYRSC will desi nate one of its participants to be included on the inspection te m. 

Inspection Limitation 
A Trust inspection conducte by the GNYRSC on behalf of the Beneficiary may examine any pect of the 

Trustee's operations, includi gall records, with the exception of documents privileged by Ia , including 

but not limited to the Truste 's personnel records. 

Report of Inspection 
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1. One of the two inspe tion team members drawn from the GNYRSO Board of Directo will develop 

a report of the team' findings relative to the GNYRSC's stated concerns. The report .ill include full 

documentation of th inspection team's findings. 

2. The final report, alan with a copy of the original request for inspection, will then be ubmitted at 

the next GNYRSC Re ional session. 

ARTICLE VI: 

REVOCATION AND REASSIGNMENT 

OF THE TRUSTEE'S RIGHTS AND 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

SECTION 1: CONSIDERATIO OF REVOCATION 
The Trustee's rights and res onsibilities may be revoked and reassigned to another party by he Trustor, 
provided the following cond tions are met: 

1. A written petition to evoke the rights and responsibilities of the Trustee must be sub 
1 

itted to the 
Greater New York R gional Service Committee. To be considered, the petition must eet one of 
the following condit ons: 

a. Either the peti ion must be signed by a third of the GNYRSC recognized voting 
or 

b. The petition ust be signed by the Board of Directors, the motion to submits th a petition 
having been a proved by no less than two-thirds of the members of the GNYR · 0 Board of 
Directors. 

2. In order to be consid red at any meeting of the GNYRSC, such a petition must be rec ved between 
1 June and 31 Decem er of the previous year, allowing time for the petition to be dis . ibuted to 
Area participants. 

3· If the above criteria a e met, the petition will be placed on the agenda of the next GN ,RSC meeting. 
Statements of the p titioners will be published with the petition itself in the GNYRS ;minutes and 
GNYRSO BoD minut s. 
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SECTION 2: REVOCATIO PROCESS 
1. A majority of RC s must approve before proceeding with the revocation process 
2. An Ad Hoc committee will be appointed. The committee will consist of the follow 

a. Four Regi nal Committee Members 
b. the chairp rson of the GNYRSC and three members of the GNYRSO BoD, 

will chair he committee 
3· This committee ill hold two forums during a 6-month period to receive input fr the GNYR 

Fellowship and ill provide accounts of those forums in the GNYR session immed ately 

following each f 
4· In addition to those orums, the committee will meet at least twice, and will provide ccounts of its 

meetings in theGN RSC minutes and GNYRSO BoD minutes. 
5· At the conclusion of ts study, this committee will prepare a written report to be incl ed in the 

minutes of the GNY SC and GNYRSO BoD, along with any motions or recommendat ns related to 

the proposed revoc tion. 
6. Any motion to revok the Trustee's rights and responsibilities arising from the comm tee's study 

will require approv I of two-thirds of the RCMs recorded as present in the GNYRSC · II call 

immediately prior t the vote. 

SECTION 3: REASSIGNMEN OF TRUSTEE RESPONSIBILITIES 
Should the Trustee's rights nd responsibilities be revoked, the Trustor will immediately dir t the Trustee 
to assign those rights and r sponsibilities either to the Trustor or to the entity the Trustor 
administer the Trust. The Tr stee shall comply immediately with such direction. 

ARTICLE VII: 

REVISION OF TRUST RULES AND 

INSTRUMENTS 

SECTION 1: REVISION OF TR ST OPERATIONAL RULES 
The Trust Operational Rules may be revised by the 11yes" vote of two-thirds of those RCMs r corded as 
present at the GNYRSC Regi nal session roll call immediately prior to the vote. 

SECTION 2: REVISION OFT UST INSTRUMENT 
Provisions of the Trust Instr ment may be changed only under the following conditions: 

1. Any motion to revie proposed revisions to the Trust Instrument must receive the a 
majority of RCMs at he GNYRSC Regional session. 

2. After such review is pproved, proposed revisions will be open for a six-month revie 
period, after which t e proposed revisions will be presented in the GNYRSC and GNY 
minutes for adoptio 

3· A motion to adopt a y proposed revisions to the Trust Instrument will require a vote . f 11yes" from 
two-thirds of those CMs recorded as present in the GNYRSC roll call immediately pr r to the vote. 



READER'S NOTES 
INTRODUCTION 

ew York Region's history book, The Im ossible Dream: A Histo 
._._..'--""''-"-'-"""-L"-'-"'~'-'-'-"'-"""---'-'-'--'--""e~w,__Y._,o.._.r-'-'.k? Who may print and distribute it? What happens to the oney 
used to purchase the boo ? How is that money accounted for? And what can we do if it's u ed 
improperly? The answers t these questions form the substance of the Greater New York 
Intellectual Property Trust 
The purpose of the Greate New York Region Intellectual Property Trust is to lay out the c 
decisions the Greater New York Region has made concerning its history book. Anyone wh 
questions about who "ow s" it, how it may be changed and who may change it, who may rint it, and 
what is to be done with th money resulting from its sale can easily refer to the Greater Ne York 
Region Intellectual Prope y Trust. 
This has been cast as a leg I document, a "trust." This has been done, in part, because US I wand 
international treaty regula e the way "intellectual property"--copyrights, trademarks, and ther 
creations of the mind or s irit--should be administered. The legal "trust" framework has be n used 
because it fits the relation hip established in Narcotics Anonymous between the fellowshi and its 
service bodies where NA li erature and logos are concerned. 
The intent of the trust is t provide assurance to our present and future membership that 
book, The lm o sible Ore m: A Histor of Narcotics Anon mous in New York is duly prot 
misuse by anyone, includin our Regional Service Office. The trust clarifies and limits the G 
York Regional Service Offi e's responsibility and authority in administering this property o 
fellowship's behalf. Our hi tory book belongs to no one individual, board, or committee, b 
trust for the Fellowship of he Greater New York Region as a whole. By casting this arrang : ent as a 
registered legal document we ensure that this arrangement can be enforced, if need be, b , the New 
York state government. 

TRUST INSTRUMENT 

The first of the trust docu ent's two parts is the legal "trust instrument" which is filed wit 1 the New 
York attorney general. The instrument describes the relationship between the Greater Ne :York 
Region of NA Fellowship, t e fellowship's representatives meeting at the Greater New Yor 
Service Committee meetin s, and the Greater New York Region Service Office, Inc. in the nner 
required in registering a ch ritable trust in New York. 

ARTICLE I 
What "incidental expenses nd costs of ... administration" are anticipated? 
These are the costs that w re originally associated with creating the trust: normal filing fee incurred 
in registering the trust inst ument, attorney's fees for registration and amplification of app cable 
copyright and trademark r gistrations, and other incidental costs. 

ARTICLE II: PARTIES TO TH TRUST 
This article of the trust inst ument briefly identifies the three parties of the Greater New Y :k Region 
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Intellectual Property Trust ccording to the relations that have developed over the years in arcotics 
Anonymous services. Thro gh their Regional Committee Members, the NA groups belongi to the 
Greater New York Region ake decisions at the Greater New York Region Service Com mitt 
meetings about the develo ment, approval, and publication of written material on behalf 
Greater New York NA Fello ship. Once those decisions are made, the approved material is iven in 
trust to the Greater New Y rk Region Service Office, Inc., which is expected to publish it in 
accordance with the direct ons the Region's representatives give it. The materials are creat d and 
published to benefit the Gr ater New York Region Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous as a hole in 
fulfilling its primary purpos : "to carry the message to the addict who still suffers." In legal rust 
terminology, this makes th Greater New York Region Service Committee of Narcotics Ano ymous, 
through its RCMs, the Trus or, the Greater New York Region Service Office, Inc. the Trustee and the 
Greater New York Region A Fellowship, as a whole, the Beneficiary. 

ARTICLE Ill: IDENTITY OFT UST PROPERTY 
What is meant by "modify r delete property"? 
This refers to the fellowshi 's ability, as trustor, to revise existing Greater New York Regio 
and/or remove an item fro the classification of approved Greater New York Region mate 
What about merchandise, uch as coffee cups, t shirts, and other such products? 
Coffee cups, desks, chairs, nd computers are all physical properties of the GNYRSO corpo 
However, any trademarks isplayed on those properties are specifically subject to the rule 
described in the intellectu I property trust. 

ARTICLE IV: OPERATIONA RULES 
This article refers to the tr t operational rules. Are the rules separate from the trust in som way? 
Aren't they registered asp rt of the trust with the attorney general? 
Because we are talking ab ut "legal stuff," we need to use our terms in a very precise way .ere. The 
trust is a legal arrangemen ; it is not any of the documents associated with it. Both the trus 
instrument and the trust o erational rules are meant to describe how the trust works -- ea , 
however, speaks to a diffe ent audience. The trust instrument, describing the basic legal fr mework 
of the arrangement, is writ en to tell the government that we are settling our intellectual p 'operty 
affairs in a particular order ecognizable to the courts. The operational rules serve as our fe lowship's 
internal agreement about he details of the trust's actual administration. The trust instrum ntis like 
the articles of incorporatio of the trust, and the rules are like its bylaws or guidelines. Whil only the 
instrument must be regist red with the attorney general, the rules will also be filed for info , ation 
purposes. Further, Article I of the instrument links the operational rules to the trust in sue , a way 
that, once the instrument i registered, the rules also become legally binding on all parties f the 
trust. 

ARTICLE V (TRUSTEE} 

In Section 1, Item 6, what is meant by "take, keep control of, and preserve"? 
This means that the truste {GNYRSO, Inc.) has the duty to receive from the fellowship any 
intellectual properties that the fellowship decides are to be included in the trust. The trust must 
then properly register its p ssession of the property, preserve it in its original form, use it i • the way 
described in the instrumen and rules, and take steps to ensure that others do not misuse t : e 
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intellectual properties. 
In Section 1,ltem 7, what is meant by "make the trust property productive"? 
The trustee must make the trust property available in some useful form to those who woul benefit 
from it--namely, the NA Fel owship as a whole. 

In Section 2, what is meant y "all other matters may be delegated"? What are some examp s of acts 
delegated to others? 
The trustee may delegate ortions of its duties--for instance, it may contract with an attorn y to 
register copyrights for cert in trust properties--given reasonable supervision by the trustee! 
However, the trustee may ever transfer or delegate to another entity the whole of its ad~ nistrative 
duties. The trustee may hir an attorney to represent its interests in a court of law; it may c arge an 
employee with the respon ibility to account for the income of trust properties; it may app ht 
someone to negotiate a business deal on its behalf. However, the trustee may not ask som ione else 
to take over the role of tru tee itself--at least not on its own authority. Only the trustor can · eassign 
all the rights and responsibilities of the trustee to another party (see the rules, Article VI). 

Section 3 seems arbitrary. hy has it been included? 
This section could really be labeled the trustee's "oath of office," and it is far from arbitrary The 
language in this section ha been very carefully crafted and is based on extensive New Yor : 
experience in defining the ay in which a trustee can effectively be held accountable. Such , 
statement of the standard f care the trustee is to be held to is required by New York trust f3w. 

In Section 4, can you clarify some of the powers listed? 
3· How could "the legal for of business" be changed? This item is phrased as if the trustee' 
corporation-- the Greater ew York Region Service Office, Inc.-- were being set up at the s me time 
as the trust. Item 3 gives t e Greater New York Region Service Office, Inc. the authority to , t up and 
incorporate a business ent rprise so that it can fulfill the rights and responsibilities describ p in 
Article IV of the operation I rules (print, warehouse, and distribute Greater New York Regi 
materials, etc.). It also give Greater New York Region Service Office, Inc. the authority to 
way in which the business i set up if such is found to be necessary for the fulfillment of its 
responsibilities as trustee. For more on "legal forms of business," see the glossary at the b ck of this 
handbook.) 1 

4· What is meant by "mana e and control"? This item gives the trustee (Greater New York 
Service Office, Inc.) the res onsibility to properly register, protect, and regulate the use an 
of the trust properties the selves-- that is, the copyrights to Greater New York Region rna erials and 
the registrations of our tra em arks and service marks. It also gives the trustee the authorit to put 
whatever proceeds or asse s might come from the sale of Greater New York Region materi Is (using 
trust copyrights) or Greate New York Region memorabilia (using trust trademarks) to wha 'ever uses 
would most benefit the Gr ater New York Region NA Fellowship. · 
5· How, to whom, and why ould property be "encumbered, mortgaged, or pledged"? This i , one of 
the standard clauses in tru t instruments. It is usually intended to indicate that the trustee as been 
granted full authority to m nage the trust property, especially for purposes of interaction 

1

ith 
financial institutions. This ower is very similar to a homeowner's ability to secure a mortg e on the 
equity in his or her house. I simply means that the trustee could use trust property as colla ,eral in 
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securing a loan, if that wer held to be in the best interests of the trust. 
8. Borrow money from wh m? Item 8 allows the trustee to borrow money in the name oft e trust 
and to use the proceeds fr m sales of materials (using trust copyrights) or memorabilia (u ng trust 
trademarks) to repay the I an without allowing a claim to be made on the trust properties the 
copyrights and trademark ) themselves. Most businesses avail themselves of credit-line se ices 
offered by financial institu ions. 
9· This item simply authori es the trustee to settle any legal actions taken against the trust hould the 
trust itself be sued, and to elease others from claims arising from disputes initiated by the rustee if 
such is deemed to be in th best interests of the trust. 
11. What does "administrat ve duties" mean? This item allows the trustee to hire or contrac with 
people specifically to man ge affairs related to the trust arrangement itself. Such administ tive 
duties might require the a sistance of attorneys to register copyrights and trademarks, ace untants 
to keep track of the proce ds from the sale of materials and memorabilia, or administrativ .staff to 
compile necessary reports on trust activities, or process trust-related correspondence. The uthority 
to spend money generate from the sale of copyrighted materials or memorabilia using tr . t 
trademarks to hire staff to provide "administrative, organizational, and logistical services t ! the 
Greater New York Region ervice Office" is detailed in Article IV, Section g, Item 1 of the op, rational 
rules. 
12. This item gives the trus ee the authority to sign whatever legal documents it must sign i 1 the 
course of carrying out its r sponsibilities. 
13. This item gives the trus ee the authority to defend itself if it is sued and to file its own Ia : suits 
against others, not only to protect the trust property but also to protect the trustee from I . bility, so 
long as its actions have be n taken within the framework of its duties. Note that the matte :of filing 
suit to protect the fellows ip's literature and logos is dealt with in much greater detail in A , icle IV, 
Section 11 of the operation I rules. · 

What is the purpose of Sec ion 5? Would it mean they couldn't get literature if they couldn't · fford it? 
Under New York trust law, the power to make loans to the beneficiary is one of the standa tt powers 
assigned to trustees. Ther fore, we must specifically limit this power in our trust's instrum ht if we 
do not wish monetary loan to be made from the trust. ' 
This section does not limit he kinds of group service efforts we have come to expect from , ur 
Regional Service Office. It oes not restrict the GNYRSO from making appropriate arrange 
distribute literature at red ced cost or free of charge in cases of need. (See Article IV, Secti 
trust operational rules, an specifically Item 2.) 

In Section 6, define "indem ify." What are some examples of "other persons"? Define "wro 
consented to"; give possibl examples. 
To indemnify means "to se ure against hurt, loss, or damage." All this section does is provi e that 
none of the persons menti ned will be burned at the stake for making a simple error in jud ment 
while carrying out their du ies, provided the error is made in good faith. The "other person ~' referred 
to could include either tho e who are contracted to provide specific services for GNYRSO, 1 :c. or who 
provide services on a volu tary basis at the behest of the corporation. If any of them are s • d for 
something they've done in the performance of their duties, Article V, Section 6 of the trust ~ 
instrument requires the tr stor to protect them from personal harm. · 
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Note that this section does not protect directors, officers, employees, or anyone else from ny 
liability that may arise from wanton neglect of their responsibilities or from malicious acts. ·or does 
this section provide for pr tection against liability arising from "any act wrongfully consent d to by 

the beneficiary or trustor." 

Why can an individual be s ed by the trustee (GNYRSO, Inc.) while an individual associated 
trustee cannot be sued for heir actions? Why does the trustee have more rights and protect 
the beneficiary? 
It's true that both the trust instrument and the operational rules have provisions allowing t I e trustee 
to file lawsuits to protect both itself and GNYR's materials and memorabilia. (See instrume ~~ Article 
V, Section 4, Item 13, and r les, Article IV, Section 11.) This is simply a restatement of the int nt of our 
First and Fourth Traditions ·n the context of the Greater New York Region's intellectual pro I erty 
rights: No individual NA m mber, no individual NA group has the right to take action benefi ting 
themselves that would im air our common welfare or negatively impact the Greater New rk 
Region or NA as a whole in any serious way. If the fellowship were to forbid the trustee to 
Greater New York Region' copyrighted material from being altered or published at will by 
members or groups, the c urts would interpret that as the fellowship's way of saying that 
abandoned their collective control of the copyrights to the Greater New York Region's mat I rial -to 
put it bluntly, we would lo e our copyrights to The lm ossible Dream: A Histor of Narcoti 's 
Anonymous in New York a d any other material the Greater New York Region may create. I 

Let's clarify the matter of I wsuits and the indemnification provided to Greater New York R, gion 
Service Office members, e ployees, and contractors. Indemnification simply provides assu 

1
ance that 

those who serve on our Gr ater New York Region Service Office Board of Directors or who I ake 
employment at the Greate New York Regional Service Office will not be subject to person I financial 
ruin if they are sued for doi g their jobs. They are given this kind of protection because it is i 

conceivable that people p t in such a position on our behalf may need it and because our f Uowship 
has refused to put them in hat position without backing them up. This does not give them 

1 
ore 

rights than the beneficiary. Remember, the beneficiary is "the Greater New York Region Fe owship of 
Narcotics Anonymous as a hole." In the normal course of trust activities, NA as a whole is ! ot 
exposed to any liability at II; only the trustee is exposed to such liability. The only reason t ~ 
beneficiary, as defined in t is trust, is not provided indemnification from liability is because he 
beneficiary has no liability ssociated with the trust. ' 

Why is Section 7 there? 
Organizations taking part i political activities are regulated by the tax authorities in a diffe ent way 
than nonpartisan organiza ions. Therefore, any public benefit or charitable organization ap lying for 
tax exemption must includ such a provision in its organizing instrument. 

ARTICLE VII: TERMINATIO 
Under what circumstances ould "the trust purpose [be] fulfilled"? 
This is a standard provision in the articles of incorporation or bylaws of many nonprofit org 'nizations. 
The trust purpose may be !filled either when addiction disappears or when a cure is foun ~-granted, 
not a likely occurrence. On the other hand, it could conceivably come to be impossible fort : e trust 

I 

purpose to be fulfilled if, f r instance, legislation is enacted outlawing the association of kn wn 
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addicts. 
ARTICLE IX: TRUST REGIST ATION 

If the trust is approved, th RCMs who vote on the groups' behalf to do so will need to sel tone of 
their number to sign the in trument for them before it can be filed with the New York atto ey 
general. The same will hav to be done if the instrument is ever revised. 

TRUST OPERATIONAL RUL S 

The next section of the tru t document is the working "operational rules," the bylaws or g delines 
which control the actual a ministration of the trust and the relationship between the parti s to the 
trust: the fellowship, its re resentatives, and the Narcotics Anonymous World Services. 

ARTICLE I 

Section 2 

Section 2 summarizes the eneral purpose of the Trust Operational Rules. 
Section 3 
Section 3 briefly defines an describes the three parties to the Fellowship Intellectual Prop ,rty Trust: 
the Trustor, the Trustee, a d the Beneficiary. In all trusts, the trustor establishes the genera !policies 
that guide the administrati n of the trust property. The trustee carries out the trustor's ins , uctions in 
the day-to-day manageme t of the property of the trust. And the beneficiary is the person r group of 
people in whose interest t e trust is managed. In this trust, the trustor is the Fellowship of ; A in the 
Greater New York Region s given voice by its groups through their RCMs at the Greater N ~York 
Region Service Committee meetings, the trustee is the Greater New York Region Service 0 , ice, Inc., 
and the beneficiary is the F llowship of NA in the Greater New York Region as a whole. · 

ARTICLE II 
Section 1: Nature of Owner: hip 
Section 1 offers a very spec"fic definition of the terms under which material is created and , 
copyrighted. We believe th s definition is consistent with precedence, already-established f llowship 
policy, and our fellowship' philosophy of both the anonymity and the accountability of its · usted 
servants. When our truste servants take part in an NA service project, we expect them to o so not 
to accrue power, property, or prestige to themselves but to unselfishly serve our fellowshi i. And we 
expect that our fellowship, through its representatives in the service structure, will have fi ' I 
authority over such projec from start to finish. 
Does this mean that no rna erial will be originated outside a workgroup or ad hoc committe i created 
by the Greater New York R gion? Is an individual, group, area, or region prohibited from wri :ng 
literature? 
No, to both questions. Firs , note that this section refers to all the Greater New York Regie boards 
and committees, not just a Literature workgroup or ad hoc committee. Material originated ~ an 
individual's home, for insta ce, or in a group, area, or region would only need to be accom anied by a 
copyright release before it ould be incorporated into the Greater New York Region materi '1 

development process. 
Does this mean that no ind1 idual who may have a vast knowledge in a particular area of re 

and/or the fellowship may ave his or her name printed? 
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Though we do not print m terials showing the names of individual authors, that is not wha . this 
section refers to. This says hat individuals who take any part, big or little, in helping create . aterials 
or literature for the Greate New York Region must do so for the fellowship's benefit, not t 
The copyrights will be regi tered in the trustee's name, protecting the Greater New York R 
fellowship's rights to the li erature, not in the names of any individuals who may have had 
the project. Creative mem ers who wish to write and publish their own copyrighted recov 
material under their own n mes are not prohibited from doing so, provided they do not us 
name, the Greater New Yo k Region name, or other trademarks. 
If the trustor has constant ontrol over literature from commencement to conclusion, does t 
include area or regional ne sletters? 
No. This refers only to trus literary properties--materials created in the name of the Greate 
York Region as a whole. Fo more information on local newsletters, see the approved Hand 
NA Newsletters, available f om the World Service Office 

ARTICLE Ill 
In this article, the role of the Greater New York Region fellowship in the creation, approval, . 
revision of materials creat d by this body is clearly described: The fellowship, as given voic ;by its 
groups through their RCM at the GNYRSC, currently has sole authority to approve or revis i materials 
created by this body. Prim ry among the "agents" referred to in Section 1 is the Greater Ne York 
Region Service Committee nd the boards and committees through which it does its detail · ork. 
Does the way Section 1 is w itten exclude the creation of material, etc., outside of the GNYR- or 
instance, in groups or area ? 
No. This says only that the reater New York Region Service Committee has sole authority ith 
regard to material created 'for and on behalf of the Greater New York Region Fellowship," 1 eferring 
to the entire fellowship. 
Does this leave anything ou (keytags, cups, etc.)? 
No. What's being regulate is not the products (keytags, cups) themselves, but the GNYR t ademarks 
and service marks used in a king those products--all those products, no matter who their 
manufacturer may be. 

ARTICLE IV 
This article of the operatio al rules goes into great detail in describing the role, responsibili 'es, and 
limitations that have been laced on the Greater New York Region Service Office, Inc. in · 
administering the Greater ew York Region fellowship's materials and logos. 
Section 3 
Section 3 defines the "fidu iary" relationship between the trustor (the body of fellowship 
representatives) and the tr stee (GNYRSO). Basically, the fiduciary relationship is one whe 
someone is given somethi g to care for--copyrights, for example--and specific instructions 
to provide that care. Furth r instructions on how that care should be given may be issued a : time 
goes on, and the caretaker is obliged to follow those instructions. Though the thing being :red for 
may come to be legally registered as the property of the caretaker, the original owner (in o ;r case, 
the GNYR fellowship) main a ins what is called equitable interest in the property, and may t ! e it back 

if he pleases. 
Does Section 4 conflict wit the Trust Instrument, Article V, Section 4, Item 11? 
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No, this section does not c nflict with the trustee's authority to hire people, granted in the 
instrument; it says specific lly "that this provision shall not prevent payment to any such p son of 
reasonable compensation or services rendered to or for the trustee in furtherance of its p rposes." 
Regarding Section 7, does I em 1 mean logos can be changed at any time? 
No. The Greater New York egion logo was created through a process of motions and grou 
conscience and cannot be hanged except through the same process. 
Does Item 2 mean the trust e totally controls pricing of all materials? 
Yes--that is, the Greater Ne York Region Service Office, Inc. controls the prices at which t office 
sells materials to others. T is has been standard policy since the office's creation. 
Section 10 

This section describes the recess to be used in protecting the trust's intellectual propertie . It allows 
Narcotics Anonymous Word Services, Inc. to respond in a timely manner to infringement o the 
trust's copyright, tradema , and service mark registrations, and to inform the fellowship o the 
problem. It also gives the o ice the authority to settle the problem in the best interests of e 
fellowship, provided that t e members of the World Board concur. The provisions of Secti 11 are 
consistent with a motion r garding infringement action approved at WSC'91. 
Regarding Section 10, Item , does this mean that GNYRSO, Inc. can file a lawsuit without tel ng (or 
asking) the GNYRSC if it thi ks that it may jeopardize the success of that action? 
Yes. The only situation in hich we imagined this occurring would be if one or more GNYRS · 
participants themselves w retargets of a particular suit. Note also that the item says that I ior notice 
cannot be withheld unless t "would demonstrably impair the trustee's ability to effectively , rotect 
the trust property." Shoul the RCMs, as trustor, ever suspect that notice had been with he I without 
due cause, they could--and should--require the office to demonstrate its case. 
Section 11 

This section lays out the fellowship's requirements for full annual reports from Narcotics A pnymous 
World Services, Inc. on its f nances and operations, especially as they relate to the fellowsh . 's 
literature. This section is in luded to ensure that NAWS, as trustee, remains fully accountab ~for the 
way in which it administers our intellectual property trust. 

ARTICLEV 
' 

This article describes the r le of the beneficiary, the Greater New York Region NA Fellowsh 1 as a 
whole, in the trust. One se tion deserves particular attention: Section 3· · 
Section 3 
This section goes far beyo d the legal requirements normally imposed on trusts. Normally, 
beneficiary of a trust is not permitted to examine the trustee's records under any circumst , ces. 
Such an arrangement, how ver, would not be appropriate in Narcotics Anonymous, especi illy in light 
of our Ninth Tradition and econd Concept. I 

Therefore, we have drafte Section 3 in such a way as to allow segments of the Greater Ne : York 
Region fellowship to revie the records of the Greater New York Region Service Office, Inc :Any area 

I 

may inspect any GNYRSO r cords except its personnel records. (USA federal employment . des 
require that employers kee these records completely confidential.) The inspection team ' uld be 
led by a member of theGN RSO Board of Directors, who is intended to serve as mediator 
controller of the inspectio . The reporting coming out of the inspection is designed to be o 'jective, 
and its results are to be dis ributed to all RCMs. This inspection procedure can do two thin :: 
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1. It can defuse controvers by thoroughly and objectively investigating any suspicion of im ropriety 
on the part of the GNYRS in its administration of the trust. 
2. It allows for open comm nication, thereby removing any air of suspicion or doubt. 
Does there need to be as ecific "concern" to justify an inspection? 
Item 3 under "Conditions f Inspection" requires the Area that requests the inspection to "· etail its 
concerns and any particula areas of trust operations it wishes to inspect." This provision f . ilitates 
easy inspection of particul r aspects of trust operations, should only limited areas be of co cern. 

ARTICLE VI 
This article provides for at o-stage approach to the revocation and reassignment of trust 
and responsibilities. The pi n is based on the fact that revocation of the trustee's responsi 
would be a major organiza ional move. Such a move should take place only if there is wide read, 
serious concern about the rustee's ability to fulfill its responsibilities, and only after thoro gh review. 
Section 1 

The first stage of the revo ation process describes the means by which it will be determine ' whether 
there is substantial concer about the trust's administration. If so, the RCMs must then ap 
consideration of a revocati n proposal by a majority. 
Sections 2, 3 
The second stage of the re ocation process describes the actual consideration, revocation, . nd 
reassignment. This stage t kes a year to complete, allowing time for discussion and fellow 1 ip input. 
The committee created to tudy the revocation proposal is composed of a cross-section of : reater 
New York Region Service ommittee participants, with a member of the Greater New York , egion 
SeiVice Office Board of Dir ctors chairing the committee. The decision to revoke the truste · 's rights 

I 

and responsibilities requir s approval of two-thirds of the RCMs, ensuring substantial cons insus on 
so weighty a decision. ' 

ARTICLE VII 
This article is a simple proc ss for revision of the Trust Operational Rules and, more signific ,ntly, of 
the Trust Instrument itself. Revision of the Operational Rules can be accomplished on the s ot. 
Revision of the Trust Instr ment, however, takes longer. This is to assure that adequate co sideration 
is given such a change. 
What happens to the trust hen and if the service structure changes? 
Article VII of the Trust Ope ational Rules describes clear procedures by which both the inst ment 
and the rules can be revise to conform with any change in the service structure. 

GLOSSARY 

Arbitration. Specific mean by which civil disputes may be settled out of court; in California regulated 
by civil code. (Instrument, rticle V, Section 4, Item 9) 

Bond. A deposit guarantee ng performance of an act previously agreed to, which is forfeite . if the act 
is not fulfilled according to terms. (Instrument, Article I, Section 5) • 

I 

Conveyance. The transfere ce of property ( esp. real property) from one person to another . y any 
lawful act; in modern use o ly by deed or writing between living persons. (Instrument, Arti le 1, 
Section 2) ' 
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Copyrights. The exclusive ight given by law ... to an author, composer, designer, etc. (or hi assignee) 
to print, publish, and sell c pies of his original work. 

Encumber. To burden (a p rson or an estate) with debts; esp. to charge (an estate) with a ortgage. 
(Instrument, Article V, Sec ion 4, Item 5; and Article V, Section 5) 

Fiduciary. A fiduciary relati nship is "one founded on trust or confidence reposed by one p 
the integrity and fidelity of another." Basically, the fiduciary relationship is one where som ne is 
given something to care for--copyrights, for example--and specific instructions about how provide 
that care. Further instructi ns on how that care should be given may be issued as time goe on, and 
the caretaker is obliged to allow those instructions. Though the thing being cared for may orne to 
be legally registered as the property of the caretaker, the original owner (in our case, the f lowship) 
maintains what is called eq itable interest in the property and may take it back. (lnstrumen 1 Article V, 
Section 4; Operational Rul s, Article I, Section 1; and Article IV, Sections 2, 3, and 10) 

Indemnification. To secure against hurt, loss, or damage ( esp. by means of an insurance po icy). 
(Instrument, Article V, Sec ion 6) 

Infringement. A breaking r breach (of a law, obligation, right, copyright, patent, etc.); bre ch, 
violation. (Operational Rul s, Article I, Section 1; Article IV, Section 11) 

Injunction. A judicial proce s by which one who is threatening to invade or has invaded the ,·egal or 
equitable rights of another is restrained from commencing or continuing such wrongful ac 1 or is 
commanded to restore rna ters to the position in which they stood previously to his action : 
(Operational Rules, Article V, Section 11, Item 5) 

Intellectual property. Crea ions of the mind or spirit. Types of intellectual property include 'terature, 
trademarks, patents, and anufacturing processes, among others. 
Legal form of business. Th organizational type under which a business is registered with t , e 
government. Such forms i elude corporations, foundations, partnerships, and unincorpora ~d 
associations of individuals. (Instrument, Article V, Section 4, Item 3) 

Pecuniary profit. An award resulting from a lawsuit. (Operational Rules, Article IV, Section ) 

Performance audit. A meti ulous examination of management policies and procedures. (0 ,erational 
Rules, Article IV, Sections 1 , 12) ' 

Detail: A normal audit occu s when a CPA comes into the office, reviews the accounts, prep res the 
annual financial statement , and certifies the integrity of the books with specific notes. Thi 1kind of 
audit is currently conducte each year at the GNYRSO, and its results are published in the G : YRSO 
annual report. 
A performance audit is mor complicated, more time-consuming, and vastly more expensiv I. The 
accountants come in, revie GNYRSO financial policies, then track through every aspect of ' 
everything the office does hat has to do with either incurring expense, paying out money, r 
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receiving payment. Once t ey've completed their job, they issue a comprehensive report a d set of 
recommendations on GNY SO financial procedures along with the ordinary statements an 
certification. No performa ce audit has yet been conducted of GNYRSO. 

Perpetual charitable trust Perpetual means "never ceasing; continuous; enduring; lasting; nlimited 
in respect of time." A chari able trust is defined as a "fiduciary relationship with respect to roperty 
arising as a result of a man testation of an intention to create it, and subjecting the person · y whom 
the property is held to equ'table duties to deal with the property for a charitable purpose.' A 
charitable purpose is thou ht of as the "accomplishment of objectives which are beneficial o the 
community or area." And fiduciary relationship is "one founded on trust or confidence re osed by 
one person in the integrity and fidelity of another." (Instrument, Article I, Section 3) 

Prudence. Ability to discer the most suitable, politic, or profitable course of action, esp. a regards 
conduct; practical wisdom discretion. Wisdom; knowledge of or skill in a matter. Foresight 
providence. 

Ratify. To confirm or make valid (an act, compact, promise, etc.) by giving consent, approv I, or 
formal sanction ( esp. tow at has been done or arranged for by another). (Operational Rul :s, Article 
I, Section 1; Article IV, Secti n 11, Item 4) 

Register. To make formal ntry of (a document, fact, name, etc.) in a particular register; als. to get (a 
document, etc.) entered in the register by the person entitled to do so. (Instrument, Articl :IX; 
Operational Rules, Article I Section 3i Article II, Section 5; Article IV, Section 5) 

Seizure orders. Court orde s to seize a person's property to remedy prior damage to anoth r or to 
prevent the possibility off rther damage. (Operational Rules, Article IV, Section 11, Item 5) 

Service marks. A mark or d vice used to identify a service offered (such as transportation 
insurance). 

Settlor. The dictionary defi es settlor as "a person who makes a settlement of property." 
trust instrument says that' the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous ... is the Settlor and Tru or," it 
means that the fellowship i the creator of both the property being placed in trust and the rust itself, 
and therefore maintains e uitable ownership of the trust property. (Instrument, Article II) ' 

Third-party liability. A liability in the nature of a contingent claim, wherein the trustee is no !accused 
of having caused damages nd does not claim to have been harmed but is rather held liabl for 
someone else's damages. ( nstrument, Article V, Section 4, Item 7) 

Trademark. A mark secure by legal registration used by a manufacturer or trader to distin 
goods from similar wares o other firms; usually a distinctive device or figure, a fancy name . r trade 
name, or the name of an in ividual or firm, marked or impressed on the article or upon the 'ackage, 
etc., in or with which it is s ld. · 
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Date: 

Date: -----+--

Open Arms Area 
Motion 

Voted On: 

Quarum: __ _ For: Agaisnt: Abstain: 

Failed:L assed: ---



I 

Our guests were thanked for at ending the meeting and sharing thi~ information. Regular business r ~umed. 
POINT OF ORDER (Mike 8.}: Pr or to group reports Area Chair annolunced that the two motions sent j)ut to be voted on 

by the groups were actually out of order. Our Area policy already states that only current NA approv d literature can be 

distributed by sub-committees pf the area and at groups listed on o~r area meeting list. 

Copies of the following documents (attached) were available for all fSRs to take back to their groups o discuss: 

NA lnte lectual Property Bulletin #1 (Revise(j July 2010) 

NA lnte lectual Property Bulletin #4 (Revise~ June 1997) 

Group~ onscience and NA Literature (World Board April 2015) 

Narcoti s Anonymous Copyrights and Litera~~ ure (NA World Services, Inc. 199 ) 

No new GSRs introduced were~ resent 

Minutes read by: Deliven d by Mary Ann R. -copies distributdd 

Minute were accepted. I , 

Treasurer report: De liven d by Eileen C. -copies distributed -1 Treasurer noted that she was un ble to include 

copy of bank statement with report, as she teceived it that night. Secretary' ill obtain P.O. Box 

key to 11et to her in a more timely manner. I 

Treasur :!r Report was accepted 1 

Policy and Procedure: No mee ing was held in July i 

NEXT Mii=ETING SATURDAY AUGST 8 2015 ~t 6:00PM ST. ANNE'S WASHING llNVILLE 

GROUP REPORTS: 
! 

30 Groups were in attendance; 0 group reports were submitted I 

Group: All are WE lcome I 

Day, Place, Time: MOVE TC AT/ BUILDING 309£ BROADWAY PEf~·IDING 
Format: Rotating '1 

Report: All groups at Monticello Club House are closed 
Special Needs: In absenc of P.l. Chair, Area Chair will be doing presentation 

to facility. Have permission to have meeting d1ace and need 
support ar d speakers. Certificate of lnsuranc~lis needed. 

Group: Back From the Grave ! 

Day, Place, Time: Mondays 7:30 - Grace Church, Rt. 94, Washimgtonville 

GSR: Availabl 
Donation: , Yes 

Anll wersaries 

GSR: John M Filling in for Tom W 
Donation: J Yes 

Format: Beginners i Ann versaries 

1-::--Re_,p_o_rt-=-: ____ t--A_II_is-:=g'-o_od-+-------------+i-------1 Kelly 2yrs 8/31/2015 
Special Needs: None I Lauren P 3yrs 8/31/2015 

Group: 
Day, Place, Time: 
Format: 
Report: 

Back to Ba15ics 
Thursdays @ RECAP in Middletown @ 7PM 
Rotating 
The group is doing good plus teaming up with the Joy is in the 
Journey grpup to host a fundraiser/speaker jarh in October. 
More info o come. 

Special Needs: None 

I I 

Group: Change or pie I I 
Day, Place, Time: Friday, St. ~ndrews in Beacon 7:30 to 9:00 I I 

Format: Step and T adition (How and Why) !
1 

GSR: Tim Wac I~ 
Donation: II Yes 

Ann itersaries 

Brenda 18m 8/27/2015 

GSR: Billy K 
Donation: H Yes 

Ann rersaries 
Report: Elise 
~~-----4----~-----------~-----~ 

yrs 8/28/2015 
Oyrs 8/28/2015 
8yrs 8/28/2015 

Special Needs: None Ray 
MaryAnn 

I 



Group: Clean & azy GSR: Tempo ary 

Day, Place, Time: Sunday,7 00, Monroe Donation: I Yes 

Format: Rotating An lversaries 
Report: 28th Grou p Anniversary on Sunday August 23rd Rafael 23yrs 8/23/2015 

Special Needs: 

Group: Dope less Hope Fiends GSR: Alex E 

Day, Place, Time: Tuesday, 17 PM, Rock Hill Ambulance Building Donation: I Yes 
Format: Rotating An iversaries 
Report: No chang es. No celebrants 

Special Needs: Desperat 1> need of trusted servants. Unable to rotate 
commitm ents 

Group: Inner Visi ons GSR: Heathe 

Day, Place, Time: Fridays 8 OOPM - Highland Mills Senior Center Donation: No 

Format: Topic dis ussion An iversaries 
Report: 
Special Needs: 

Group: It Works ~ow and Why GSR: Corey 

Day, Place, Time: Donation: I Yes 
Format: An 'iversaries 
Report: 
Special Needs: 

Group: The Joy is in the Journey GSR: Barbara S 
Day, Place, Time: Sunday, L 0 Smith Street, Middletown, 5:30pm Donation: Yes 
Format: Rotating An iversaries 
Report: Teaming Jp with Back to Basics Group to have our 3rd Angel ~ vrs 8/23/2015 

FundraisE r/Speaker Jam in October. Kate vrs 8/23/2015 
Special Needs: 

Group: Just forT pday GSR: Jim B 
Day, Place, Time: Tuesday :30 and Friday 8:00 Port Jervis Donation: Yes 
Format: An iversaries 
Report: Tues atte hded and served well. We completed our group Louis V 6 vrs 8/25/2015 

policy. 
Special Needs: Friday mE eting still needs support 

Group: Keep Con ing Back GSR: Cathy 
Day, Place, Time: Mondays ATI 4:30 to 6:00 Donation: Yes 
Format: 1st Basic ext, 2"d It Works H & W, 3rd JFT, 4th Step Speaker An tiversaries 
Report: PI will be introducing NAto ATI Meeting Place- Needs Support 
Special Needs: PLEASE A NNOUNCE NEW MEETING- Needs to be added to the 

meeting I st 

I 



Group: Keys to S ccess GSR: James f 

Day, Place, Time: Donation: I Yes 

Format: An fiversaries 

Report: 
Special Needs: Trusted S ~rvants 

Group: Kickin it L ve Gut Level GSR: 

Day, Place, Time: Sunday,F ECAP, 12:00 to 1:30 Donation: I No 

Format: An iversaries 

Report: We are g tting ready for 25 years anniversary- 3rd Sun in 

Septemb r 
Special Needs: None 

Group: Men on P oint GSR: SteveR 

Day, Place, Time: Monday, 7:30PM, New Windsor Donation: I Yes 

Format: Men's To lie An iversaries 

Report: All is well 
Special Needs: None 

Group: The Mira le of Change GSR: Reid H 

Day, Place, Time: Wed, 7-8 M, 265 Van Ness St., Grace Methodist Donation: I No 
Format: Am flversaries 

Report: Everythin g is going well Marko G 16yrs 8/27/2015 

Special Needs: None Lois 28yrs 8/27/2015 

Group: Never Ale ne GSR: Chris 
Day, Place, Time: Wednesd ~y, 7:00PM, Doc Fry Building, Warwick Donation: .I Yes 
Format: Open Ann wersaries 
Report: Attendan e is good Mary 'yrs 
Special Needs: Chris yr 

Group: Reach Out GSR: Kylee 
Day, Place, Time: Tues, Gosh ~n, 7:00- 8:30pm Donation: 
Format: Rotating Ann versaries 
Report: 
Special Needs: 

Group: Recovery t ythe River GSR: Dave C. 
Day, Place, Time: Thursday, pm, 76 First Newburgh Donation: Yes 
Format: Open Discl ssion Ann versaries 
Report: All is good. Val 1 yr Last Thurs. 
Special Needs: Stacey 1 yr Last Thurs. 

Group: Saturday IV orning Awakenings GSR: Annie 
Day, Place, Time: Sat. lOAM :lrace Church Van Ness St Newburgh Donation: II Yes 
Format: Just for To< ay Ann ftersaries 
Report: We voted c n a Spiritual Brunch next @ New Year Ellen 7 rs 8/29/2015 
Special Needs: Adria nne 2 yrs 8/29/2015 

! 



Group: Saturday N ght Fever GSR: Dan N 

Day, Place, Time: Saturday, 1\ ~ethodist Church Goshen, 10pm Donation: I No 

Format: Rotating Ann ~rsaries 
Report: The group s doing well MikeB 12 rs 8/29/2015 

Special Needs: 

Group: Spiritual Fe undation GSR: James E 

Day, Place, Time: 9 Johnston Street, Newburgh Ministry Donation: I Yes 

Format: Ann versaries 
Report: Expect to e moving soon. 

Special Needs: 

Group: SpiritualS< I uti on GSR: Ryan K 
Day, Place, Time: Thursday :30PM Washingtonville Donation: I 
Format: Living Clea ~Book Study An11 versaries 
Report: All is well. 
Special Needs: 

Group: Stay 'N' AI ve GSR: tanG 
Day, Place, Time: Thursday, Port Jervis, 8PM Donation: No 
Format: Rotating Am ·versaries 
Report: All is goin(l well with the group. The commitments are all lanG 2yr 8/29/2015 

fulfilled. <: roup recently voted to add all the readings back into 
the meetir g. The meeting has been continuously growing, and 
the group s going to vote on whether to change the meeting to 
1 Yz hours instead of a 1 hour meeting. 

Special Needs: We are in reed of speakers from other areas of the Open Arms 
area 

Group: Steps in the Right Direction GSR: Diana 1\i 
Day, Place, 7:30 RECAP 40 Smith Street Donation: I Yes 
Time: 
Format: Am: htersaries 
Report: Meetingwi I now start at 7:30 instead of 7:00 
Special Needs: None 

Group: Steps to Lif1 GSR: Jaclyn I 
Day, Place, Saturday, S . Annes Church, 7:30PM Donation: I Yes 
Time: 
Format: Rotating Am: 'iversaries 
Report: All is well. Robyn V 6~ s 8/29/2015 
Special Needs: No needs. 

Group: Steps on S tmday GSR: Donna 
Day, Place, Time: Restorativ e Management Donation: J Yes 
Format: Am iversaries 
Report: Michelle 9\ s 8/30/2015 
Special Needs: Needs su~ port 



Group: Turn it Ove Group GSR: Hector ( 

Day, Place, Time: Tues, St. Ar drews, 7:30PM Donation: Yes 

Format: Rotating Ann fersaries 

Report: All is well 

Special Needs: Support 

Group: Up Front GSR: Billy K 

Day, Place, Time: Sunday, St. Andrews, Beacon 5:30 to 7:00 Donation: II Yes 

Format: JFT Ann 'ersaries 
Report: Denise 4y ~ 8/30/2015 

Special Needs: Billy K 30 ~s 8/30/2015 

Group: Women'sT ime for Change GSR: RonzettE B 
Day, Place, Time: Monday,4( Smith St (RECAP), 7-830pm Donation: Yes 
Format: Rotating Ann versaries 
Report: The group· s doing well. Could always use more women 

speakers fr Jm the Open Arms Area. 
Special Needs: 

Group: GSR: 

Day, Place, Time: Donation: 
Format: Ann 't_ersaries 
Report: 
Special Needs: 

Sub -committee ReRorts: 

Area Website Reg ~Jar meeting: See attached report given by Mark F 
Mark R 6:00 PM, Tuesday prior to Area NEXT MEETING Tuesday, September lst at 6:00 
914-44 7-4566 18 L ttle Britain Road 18 Little Britain Road 
mark@albrohvac.net Ne'v\ burgh Newburgh 
Events & Activities Mee ts 2"d and 4th Thursday See attached report given by Lauren P 
Lauren P. Hig~ land Mills Senior Center 

16C punt Route 105 
High land Mills 

Helpline OPEN No Report 

Hospitals & Institutions Mee 1st Wed of month 7:30pm See attached report given by Wanda 
Wanda 75 H ighlandAve 

Mid ~letown, NY 
Literature See attached report 
James/Terrance 
Meeting List New meeting lists distributed 
Stefan 
Public Information OPE'J 

R.C.M. See mached Report. 
Sandy Mot ons taken to group last month for vote: 

Is there an interest in a Regional Convention? 
Quorum: 25 
Yes: 25 
No: 0 

I 



Speaker Exchange 
/Outreach 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Abstentions: 0 
1.. Do we want to change our area policy to include attendance at Nc 't:heast ZONA 

meetings responsibility of all Area Service Committee Chairs? The ;e meetings 
happen twice a year. The next one is scheduled for October in L01 g Island. Our 
RCM is working on getting clarification on who will be responsible or expenses 

incurred to attend. 
This motion was removed from the floor. 

OPE~ 

MOTIONS from last month: emoved from the floor. 

The following were voted into o~ en positions: 

Co-Secretary aVerne 

Help-Line tefan 

The following positions remain open: 

Co-Treasurer: 5 years clean requirement 

Speaker Exchange/OutrEach: 1 year clean requirement 

RCM Alternate: 

Public Information: 

NEW BUSINESS: 

There are two new motions to b~ voted on by the groups prior to next month's Area Service Meeting 

Motion 1 Author: 

Second: 

Motion: 

Intent: 

Barbara S. 

Jim 

To mak the Speaker Exchange/Outreach commitment into two separate cor mittees. 

To be a le to fill each service committee separately in order to narrow down esponsibilities for 

each se vice area. 

Filling each separately will allow a person only interested 
in one or the other to take on tt e commitment. 

GREIVANCES: 

Addict by name of Robert preserted a grievance to the motions that had been removed from the flo r. Copies of 

document referencing 1988 ser~ice structure were made available to anyone interested. 

Concern over division as opposE d to unity and confusing the newcomer with the controversy was brc '-'ght up. 

After a lengthy address, and the need to vacate the building by 10:00pm, comments were brought t , a close at 9:45PM 

Meeting closed at 9:45 

Respectfully submitted in unity 

d~~. 



NA (NTELLECTUAL PROPERTY BOLLETrN #t .·· 
REVISED JULY 2010 

A statement of the NA Fellow hip's policy on the 
reprinting of copyrighted NA ecovery literature and the 
use of registered NA tradema s and service marks by 
NA rou s, service boards, an committees. 

NA Intellectual Property Bulle in #1 was approved by the 
Fellowship of Narcotics Anonyma s as given voice by its groups 
through their regional service epresentatives at the World 
Service Conference on 27 April 993, applicable as of 1 May 
1993. It was amended at the Wo d Service Conference in 1997 
and 1998. This bulletin superce s all previous Bulletins and 
policies pertaining to the use copyrighted literature and 
registered trademarks and service marks by NA groups, service 
boards, and committees. 

The Fellowship Intellectu Property Trust (FIPT) 
describes in detail how NA' name, trademarks, and 
recovery literature are protec ed and administered by 
Narcotics Anonymous World ervices, Inc. (NAWS). It 
covers NA's name, trademarks and recovery literature in 
all forms, including translations and all mediums, whether 
printed, electronic and any o er media that may be 
developed in the future. Additi nal guidelines, contained 
in this and the other Intellectual Property Bulletins, for the 
use of NA's intellectual proper 'es by the fellowship are 
presented as an adjunct to the FIPT. The guidelines are 
based partly on legal consider tions and partly on the 
nature of NA. By following these simple steps, the 
fellowship will help ensure tha NA's name, trademarks, 
and recovery literature will al ays be available to fulfill 
our primary purpose. 

All matters not specifically ad essed by the Intellectual 
Property Bulletins will be consid red under the conditions 
of the Fellowship Intellectu Property Trust. Any 
questions or concerns about e Bulletins should be 
directed to NA's World Service 0 fice. 

This Bulletin reflects the poli affecting the use of NA 
intellectual property within the A Fellowship. Use of the 
fellowships trademarks and r covery literature is a 
commitment to comply with ese Guidelines. Usage 
inconsistent with the Guidelin s is improper. Usage 
disputes are dealt with in Intellec al Property Bulletin #5. 

Use by NA groups 
These Guidelines outline the appr priate uses of NA logos 
and recovery literature by NA gr ps. The Guidelines also 
lay out criteria a group can use t avoid improper use. A 
description of the NA group--its ature, function, and role 
in the NA Fellowship--can be fo d in current NA service 
manuals. You are encouraged t review those sections 
describing groups prior to a tempting use of the 
Guidelines described below. 

Use by NA service boards and committ es 
Service boards and committees cr ted directly or 
indirectly by NA groups may use NA 1 gas and recovery 
literature in the ways described in these · uidelines so long 
as they register with NA World Services. 

Use by individual NA members or othe 
Guidelines, in this or other Intellectual 
do not grant individual NA members or ose outside NA 
permission to use NA trademarks or int llectual property. 
Individual NA members or others who ish to use NA's 
trademarks or copyrighted recovery liter ture should write 
directly to NA World Services. 

GUIDELINES FOR USE OF NA TRA EMARKS 

Some of the NA Fellowship's registere 
the name "Narcotics Anonymous," the s 
the diamond in a circle, and the original 
shown below: 

Guidelines for Use 

Narcotics 
Anonymous® 

trademarks are: 
· ed NA initials, 

group logo, all 

Use of Narcotics Anonymous trademar · should always 
reflect the seriousness of our primary ose and our 
spiritual foundation of anonymity. The Narcotics 
Anonymous name or trademarks should n t be used by an 
NA group, service board or committee · any way that 
would imply legal liability or financial res · nsibility by or 
to another part of the fellowship, servi structure, or 
outside enterprise. 

Narcotics Anonymous trademarks sho 
in any way that would serve to endorse, f ance, promote, 
or affiliate the NA Fellowship with any out ·de enterprise. 

Narcotics Anonymous trademarks sho d not be used 
in conjunction with any law enforce . ent, political, 
medical, or religious slogans, themes, o i other related 
materials. 

Narcotics Anonymous trademarks sho . d not be used 
or displayed in such a manner as to pas 'bly offend or 
disrespect the sensibilities of other orga · tions, groups 
or NA as a whole. 

Narcotics Anonymous trademarks sho not be used 
in any manner that could draw us into publi controversy. 

Narcotics Anonymous trademarks sho not be used 
on locally developed recovery literature. 

"NA Fellowship Approved" trademark 
The "NA Fellowship Approved" tradem k is used to 
indicate that a piece of recovery litera 

1 
e has been 

approved by the Fellowship of Narcotics onymous as 
given voice by its groups through their regi nal delegates 
at the World Service Conference. The " Fellowship 



NL\.lN;l'ELL.eitu~ri ~iqJ~ll:RT' R.svtsEJ?JUNit't997 . .. .. ······· 

REPRINTING NA FELLO SHIP-APPROVED 
LITERATURE 

Policy and guidelines for t e reprinting of the NA 
Fellowship's copyrighted lit rature by individual NA 
members, groups, service bo rds, and committees. Also 
describes how reprint reque ts from individuals who 
are not NA members and fr m non-NA organizations 
will be handled. Develope by the trustee of NA's 
Fellowship Intellectual Prope Trust. 

This bulletin was develope to further explain some 
statements made in the Fello ship Intellectual Property 
Trust and in NA Intellectual roperty Bulletin #1, Internal 
Use ofNA Intellectual Property. 

Requirements for use by NA 
Only NA groups have the au ority under IP Bulletin #1 
to reproduce fellowship-appr ved recovery literature in 
certain instances. When pr paring to reproduce NA 
Fellowship-approved recover 'literature, we suggest that 
NA groups discuss the Fourt Tradition and follow these 
six general guidelines: 

1. An NA group shall only reproduce NA Fellowship
approved recovery litera re when it has a clear need 
to do so. 

2. NA Fellowship-approv d recovery literature 
reproduced by an NA g oup should be distributed 
only within that group. S ch materials should always 
be given away free of ch rge; they should never be 
sold to generate income. 

3. The text of NA Fello ship-approved books and 
pamphlets reproduced by n NA group should not be 
altered or modified in any ay. 

4. The copyright for the item eing reproduced should be 
shown prominently as fall ws: "Copyright (c) [year of 
first publication by NA S], Narcotics Anonymous 
World Services, Inc. Re rinted by permission. All 
rights reserved." 

5. As long as the conditions f IPB# 1 and this IPB# 4 are 
met, no advance permissi n is required. Groups need 
not, but are encouraged o, register themselves with 
the World Service Office. 

6. In the event that there is any conflict relating to the 
enforcement or interpret tion of this bulletin, the 
procedure outlined in IP ulletin #5, Conflict Resolution 
Within the NA Fellowship, ill govern. 

Requirements for reprinting by NA s ' ice boards and 
committees 
Registered NA area or regional se 
committees that wish to quote or repr' 
Fellowship-approved literature are gr 
do so in IP Bulletin #1, Internal Use 
Property, so long as the following 
followed: 

· 'ce boards and 
t portions of NA 
ed permission to 
if NA Intellectual 
·equirements are 

1. The proper notation or credit idenf 'ng the origin of 
the quote or reprinted portion ust always be 
included. 

2. The length of the reprint or quote s · uld never exceed 
25% of the original piece. In the c se of NA books, 
reprints or quotes should never exc d 25% of a single 
chapter or section. 

3. Articles from The NA Way Magazi 
in their entirety if the source is fully 

4. The copyright for the item being rep oduced should be 
shown prominently as follows: "C yright (c) [year], 
Narcotics Anonymous World Servi es, Inc. Reprinted 
by permission. All rights reserved." , 

5. The NA service board or co · ttee should be 
currently registered with the World ervice Office. 

6. Each area and regional service boar '' and committee is 
held and agrees to be responsible · r their respective 
subcommittees' use of NA's intellec : al properties. 

7. In the event that there is any co 'ct relating to the 
enforcement or interpretation of · s Bulletin, the 
procedure outlined in IP Bulletin #5 Conflict Resolution 
Within the NA Fellowship, will gave 

So long as these requirements are met, 
permission is necessary. 

Requirements for reprinting by indi 
organizations 
Individuals or non-NA organizati ns must secure 
permission, in writing, from the W ld Service Office 
before they may quote or reprint portions of NA 
Fellowship-approved material. The Hawing are the 
parameters within which such pe · ssion may be 
granted: 

1. The proper notation or credit iden 
the quote or reprinted portion 
included. 

2. The length of the reprint or quote s 
25% of the original piece. In the 
reprints or quotes should never exc 
chapter or section. 

3. Articles from The NA Way Magazin 
in their entirety if the source is fully 

ould never exceed 
se of NA books, 
d 25% of a single 



roup Conscience & NA Literature 
World Board 

I n 1991 the World 

two motions-one 

holds ownership of 

distributor of all NA 

rvice Conference passed 

reaffirm that the WSO 

intellectual property in 

of NA, and another to 

exclusive publisher and 

intellectual property 

attorney explained tot e Conference: 

energy, or the in 
what really happen 

ne for the benefit of 

argue that the past nsists of what they 
believe should have 

And here we are again 

members are illegally 

ncreasing numbers of our 

ing and distributing NA 

confusion and disunity, I uding places where NA is 

in early stages. In particu r, people are publishing a 

booklet that contains the ird Edition Revised Basic 

Text with the Second 1 on versions of the Fourth 

and Ninth Traditions, a klet that was compiled by 

a few has never been 

have had this ongoing str 

become a public proble 

being distributed in in 1 

e within NA; now it has 

The roots ofthis conflict go back more than • 

The history of the Basic Text is a story that 

many ways, with different heroes a 

depending on who is doing the telling. 

There are some things, however, that are 

to interpretation: 

1. It goes against group conscie 
fellowship has decided on these issues 
repeatedly, 

•!• beginning in 1984 when the fel 

voted to return to the First Editi 

language for the Fourth and Ni 

Traditions, 

•!• and again in 1988 when the 

rejected the idea of extensive c 

to the text beyond fixing the er 

the Fourth Editions, 

•!• and again in 1991 when the rnnn•~r .. 

voted against reconsidering wh 

edition of the book should be 
published, 

•!• and again in 1993 when the fe 

approved the Fellowship fn, ... ,,,,...,.,,u, 
Property Trust, 

•!• and again as recently as 2004 w 

CAR motion was passed authoriz · 

revisions to the Basic Text but 

specifying no changes be made 

chapters one through ten of the 

That 2004 motion resulted in t 

April2015 

Edition Basic Text, which was apr~~'r'"'"""l 

unanimously in 2008. 

2. Ws illegal. The unauthorized reprod 

NA literature is a violation of copyright 

groups can copy and distribute NA l't-"''""11''·""' 
use within their groups, but that right 
extend outside the group or to individua 
service bodies. 


